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Leader Profile 

Tena koutou katoa! My name is Kenya and I have been working with Kiwi Can for 

nearly 6 months now. I work at Totara North, Hato Hohepa Te Kamura, Matauri Bay 

and Kaeo Primary School. The challenges I have set for this week are to encourage 

simple yet fun and engaging games for whanau with minimal resources needed. I 

cannot wait to be reunited with all the students I see every week but until then keep 

safe everyone! The team is working on some fun ideas for you to do at home   

Catch phrase  

Kiwi Can says...... 

 “Challenges we face, we will not fear.  

Step up your game, to get you there” 

Check  out our face book page to see Kowhai from Hato Hohepa Te Kamura show the sign language 

for our catch phrase! 

 

Kiwi Can Theme Term 2 

Resilience  

Resilience means being able to cope with challenges (difficulties) and bounce 

back.  While in lock down, that could be a range of things from: 

 Not being able to go to see friends 

 Having your brothers and sisters around you all day 

 Not getting to go to the shops 

 

Kiwi Can wants you to focus this week on making your own fun, trying 

new things and making the best of what you have in your own bubble. 
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GKQ 
1. How many cards are in a full deck of cards? 

 
2.  How many Jacks are in a deck of cards? 

 
3.  What colours can you find on a Pukeko?  

 
4. What colour does red + blue make?  

 
5. What colour does yellow + blue make?  

 
6. How many colours in a rainbow?   

 
7. Name 2 Native trees. 

Card Game 
SNAP JACK  

 
Objective: Snap the jacks and win all cards 

 
How to play: 

Shuffle the deck. Distribute an even amount of cards between all players 
Each player is to hold all of their cards together in a deck, face down. Players are not allowed to 

look at their cards!  
One player at a time will draw a card from their deck and place it face up in the middle of the 
circle. Moving clockwise around the circle everyone will keep doing this until a Jack is present.  

Once a Jack is presented on the pile, all players must try and “snap” it with their hand. If multiple 
players have their hand on it, the winner is the person who snaps first or who covers most of the 
Jack card with their hand. This player will pick up the pile of cards in the middle and add it to the 

bottom of their deck. Do not shuffle. If a player snaps a card over someone else’s that is not a Jack 
they must add a card to their deck from their own deck.  

Continue to draw and flip cards clockwise around the circle. If you run out of cards you are out. 
Keep going until one player has all cards, they are the WINNER!  

 
Reminder: How can we play fair in this game?  

 
 

Check out this site for extra help:  
https://bicyclecards.com/article/top-three-classic-family-card-games/ 

 
Art 

 
DIY Foam Paint 

 
1. Mix equal parts of shaving cream and PVA glue 
2. Add a few drops of food colouring to desired colour and mix 

 
TIP: Place mixture into a zip lock bag and cut the corner to use! 
 
 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbicyclecards.com%2Farticle%2Ftop-three-classic-family-card-games%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3EYbXV6TVQqIPVMlIrYvD98Hb1EE3-MG3ZlVALkatzj10Kv0uwHDyLoNA&h=AT1rOwhPnRxtyZtjmjzMeQLw7qXcIaypnNSVDgzSLaCFxXDefMKDmWrtgW9JjcPuxW1lMgJC5LXuWYsbODzj4emcx14mUhEFKUqt_BnJKyR75OLSZLxwuQUkUo2NW_hl2hNm
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Outdoor 
Leaf hunt  

  
With the change of seasons from Summer to Autumn, lots of leaves are changing colour and/or falling from 
the trees.  This is a great time to collect these leaves, twigs etc and you can use these to make a collage 
picture.  Here are some ideas for you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RECIPE OF THE WEEK 
SHORTBREAD 

Ingredients 
  
240g Butter  
½ Cup Icing Sugar 
 2 Cup Flour  
 
Instructions  

1. Cream butter and icing sugar together  

2. Add 1 cup of flour at a time and combine well  

3. Dust bench with icing sugar and roll dough into a log  

4. Wrap dough with baking paper into a tight roll and refrigerate for 30 minutes 

5. Preheat oven at 150 degrees and line a baking tray with baking paper  

6. Remove dough from the fridge and slice.  

7. Press each slice with a fork before baking  

8. Bake for 15-20 mins or until golden  

9. Allow biscuits to cook on a cooling rack  
Store in a container ENJOY! 

 
Answers to GKQ 

 
1. 52 
2. 4 
3. Black, white, red and blue 
4. purple 
5. Green 
6. 7 
7. Totara, Kauri, Manuka, Kanuka, Miro, Kowhai, Puriri 

 
 

 

 
 

 You could also use the leaves to make leaf rubbings -  put the leaf under a piece of paper and 

rub over the top of the paper with a crayon. 

 Or make leaf prints by putting paint on the leaf and then pressing onto paper.  
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WHAKATAUKI 
 

He aha te mea nui o te ao? He tangata, he tangata, he tangata!  
 

What is the most important thing in the world? People, people, people!  
 

REMEMBER: Look after one another 
 
 

 

Extra Challenge’s 

How have you been getting on with your raft challenge?  I haven’t seen any pictures yet of your amazing 

designs.   If you complete the challenge, send your pictures to the email address below so we can share on 

face book. 

Raft Challenge 

Design and build a raft out of recycled materials in your house and try to float it in the bath or the sink. 

If it floats well, then try adding weight to it such as small pebbles or small plastic toys and see how much it 

can take before it starts to sink.  If your design works well, when we all go back to school, with your 

teacher and they may use your design to build a raft for next year’s Kiwi Can Raft Race Event. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It would be awesome if you can take photos or videos of you and your children completing any of these 

activities and email me on tracy.walker@dinglefoundation.org.nz so that we can share onto our face book 

page.   

 

Here is the link to our page:  https://www.facebook.com/KiwiCanFarNorth/ 

 

 

 

 


